Ansible - Feature #34318

Parse playbooks into Job Templates

01/26/2022 01:20 PM - Adi Abramovitch

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Adi Abramovitch
Category: 
Target version: 
Difficulty: 
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman_ansible/pull/506
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: foreman_ansible-7.1.0
Bugzilla link: 
Found in Releases: 

Description

Related issues:
Related to Ansible - Bug #34466: Playbooks endpoint should return whole conte... Closed

Associated revisions

Revision a58e1774 - 02/22/2022 04:16 PM - Adi Abramovitch
Fixes #34318 - Parse playbooks from proxy to job templates

History

#1 - 01/26/2022 01:28 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman_ansible/pull/506 added

#2 - 02/22/2022 04:14 PM - Ondřej Ezr
- Related to Bug #34466: Playbooks endpoint should return whole content as one string added

#3 - 02/22/2022 04:16 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases foreman_ansible-7.1.0 added

#4 - 02/22/2022 05:01 PM - Adi Abramovitch
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman_ansible/a58e17749ee6718ac1a2a50609d9b649db37832.